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Letter from the

PRESIDENT

International learning:
Growth experiences

“A MIND THAT IS STRETCHED BY A NEW EXPERIENCE CAN NEVER
GO BACK TO ITS OLD DIMENSIONS.” — OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES

I

am proud of the Alma College tradition
of supporting students in off-campus
experiential learning opportunities in
the U.S. and abroad. Alma’s sponsored
programs immerse students in hands-on
learning to support their personal and
professional goals. However, we don’t
stop there. Students are then asked to
complete a reflective component to
consider how those experiences led to
the development of new skills and new
understandings about themselves and the
world around them.

Recently, I had the opportunity to
read some of the reflective essays of
Alma students who participated in
college-sponsored international learning
experiences. I was struck by the impact
Alma can have at a time when our
nation’s global relationships are under a
microscope and when we see evidence
of a growing distrust of other cultures.
In their reflective essays, many Alma
students wrote about the eye-opening
experience of traveling abroad for the

first time and realizing the fallacy of their
preconceptions, about having a new
appreciation for the privileges they enjoy
here in the U.S., and most importantly,
about the joy of building relationships
with those whose life experiences were
so different from their own.
Rather than paraphrase the students’
experiences, I thought you might enjoy
reading excerpts from a few reflective
essays from two of our sponsored programs – the Alma Venture and the Posey
Global Leadership Fellows Program.

LOGAN RETTELL ’20
Art and Design major from Cheboygan, Mich.
Alma Venture: Participated in the University of Dundee’s International Summer
Experience, an academic and culture program.
“This experience was very valuable. It covered so much of Scotland with exploration of
its art and culture. It brought people together from all over the world for the study of art.
It was eye-opening and beautiful, and I would do it again if I had the chance…. I learned
people are a lot more open than I thought. I am typically uncomfortable in new social
interactions, but I met so many new friends while I was there. They had knowledge I did
not, and while learning about them I also learned more about myself and what I enjoy….
Being there also helped me meet many influential people and artists, which may help get
my foot in the door at some point down the line.”

MARISA ROMANO ’19
Music Education major from Macomb, Mich.
Alma Venture: Studying chamber music and Italian in Urbania, Italy.
“I learned a lot through this entire process, from time management to communication
to interpersonal relationships. I learned about musicianship and how to communicate
in a professional way…. I learned new ways to think about music and new perspectives
to teach students…. I'm also glad I got a different perspective on what music means to
people; in Urbania, music was a central part of their community…. That was a really
good experience for me to have as I come into my senior year and begin preparing for
my senior recital. I was also able to grow a lot as a person. It felt like a fresh start, and I
think that helped me come out of my shell a little bit and gain some confidence. The most
important thing I learned through this whole process is a little more self-awareness.”
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SOMERTON DEGRAFFENREID ’19
Integrative Physiology and Health Science major from
Romulus, Mich.
Posey Global Fellowship: Physical therapy internship in
Quito, Ecuador.
“The Hermano Miguel Fundación was such an amazing place.
They have services in speech therapy, physical therapy,
occupational therapy, prosthetics and service animals. I learned
so much working there…. I worked with kids with an array of
different disabilities; many were due to a birth defect…. My
biggest take away from this part of my experience was that
the work that I will do as a physical therapist will not just be a
job, it will be an extension of who I am as a human being. You
have to be capable to treat them as if they are family so that
they trust you when something might hurt or even when they
are nervous to try things on their own. I honestly believe that
this entire experience has impacted my life in such a way that I
have a new-found drive to reach my goals with the intention of
hopefully giving back one day.”

KENNEDY HILLEY ’19
Biochemistry major from Portland, Mich.
Alma Venture: Clinical fellow with the Atlantis Project, Milan, Italy.
“The most important thing to me was seeing what it is like to be a visitor to
another country where you do not know the language and are not familiar
with the culture. I got a better understanding of how foreigners who visit
the United States feel… It solidified my decision to continue on the path to
medical school. I loved being in the hospital environment. I ruled out certain
areas of medicine that do not interest me. I have a better understanding of
what I want to do with my future. I have become more independent and
comfortable with being on my own.”

These growth experiences are not rare exceptions at Alma; over 60
percent of our 2018 graduates received college funds to participate in
international learning experiences. I am optimistic for the future when
I see how our students grow and
learn from the relationships and
experiences they gain in other
countries.
In keeping with our mission, this
component of an Alma College
education is one of many ways that
we are preparing graduates to “think
critically, serve generously, lead
purposefully and live responsibly as
stewards of the world they bequeath
to future generations.” ❖

abernathyj@alma.edu
facebook.com/almapresident
twitter.com/jeffabernathy
alma.edu/offices/president
(989) 463-7146

— JEFF ABERNATHY,
PRESIDENT
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The power of data

JON KAPP ’96 HELPS GOVERNMENTS DELIVER SERVICES MORE EFFECTIVELY USING DATA
MANAGEMENT TOOLS TO IMPROVE DECISION-MAKING.
Phyllis ’58 Kapp, Jon enrolled at Alma
unsure of his professional path. He left
Alma ready for what came next — the
future was a great unknown.
“‘Indecision and options’ were part of
my academic experience at Alma,” he
says. “I did not go to Alma with a clear
goal of wanting to be a teacher or a businessman or anything specific. I came for
the opportunity to try everything and left
ready.”
While at Alma, Kapp was presented
with two international opportunities.
He applied to be the first India Fellow
in a new program but was not chosen.
His culminating experience at Alma
was Spring Term in Jamaica; it was
his first experience with international
development.
“In many ways, my time in Jamaica was
an influencing factor that helped shaped
my thinking,” he says. “I learned what
I didn’t want to do to help change the
world as much as what I wanted to do.”

WITH THE UN: PROGRAM
SPECIALIST
Jon Kapp (right) with colleagues leading a training
workshop in Cairo, Egypt.

AS

a teacher early in his career,
Jon Kapp ’96 knew he was
making an impact on the
students in front of him. That felt good
and worthwhile, yet he was drawn to a
greater goal, a greater mission.
“When I left the classroom, I wanted to
find a way to broaden my impact,” he
says. “I wanted to help teachers, schools,
educational planners and national
governments be more efficient in solving
problems and helping them provide educational opportunities for all children.”
Kapp’s pursuit of improving educational
systems has taken him around the
world, where he collaborates with
national education leaders and provides
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technical advisory services to United
Nations initiatives. He is described as an
international development professional
with a focus on education and education
statistics.
As executive director of Community
Systems Foundation (CSF), a non-governmental organization based in New
York City, Kapp serves as a liaison to
global partners, providing technology
solutions for improving human development in developing countries.

AT ALMA: INDECISION AND
OPPORTUNITIES
Kapp’s educational journey began at
Alma College. The son of Ronald and

After graduating, Kapp spent a couple
of years as a teaching assistant at the
Chicago Center before deciding “it was
time to go.” He left the country and lived
abroad for the next 18 years.
“I started in Thailand, where I was a
teacher for several years,” he says.
“Then I decided to get involved in
educational development at a different
level. I focused on making contributions
through the United Nations.”
In his time with the UN, Kapp looked
for ways to support governments to
strengthen their response to the provision of quality, inclusive education and
using data to inform decision-making.
From the regional office for the Asia
and Pacific region, he worked as a
program specialist for UNESCO (United
Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization) and UNICEF
(United Nations International Children’s
Emergency Fund). He helped increase

awareness of gender equality, social
exclusion and disparities in education at
the regional and country levels. He coordinated the regional effort to achieve
Education for All, contributed to the UN
Girls’ Education Initiative in East Asia
and was involved in the establishment
of the UNESCO Institute for Statistics
Regional Office in Bangkok.

DATA: A TOOL FOR
DECISION-MAKING
While at the UN, Kapp found CSF to be
an effective partner in assisting with UN
initiatives. Kapp joined CSF as project
director for the global DevInfo Initiative
in 2009. He took a two-year teaching
sabbatical before returning to CSF in
2015 as executive director based in the
New York office.
The heart of CSF’s work is applying
technology — primarily in the areas
of collection, management and use of
data — to improve decision-making.
The CSF team comprises technologists
and designers, as well as experts in
international development, data analysis,
public health, education, human rights
and urban planning.

ABOUT COMMUNITY SYSTEMS
FOUNDATION

The CSF team has an
international flavor.
“We look at all areas of data, not just
education,” he says. “We think about
data interconnections. For example,
how does health care affect a child’s
ability to learn? I am excited about our
work, particularly when empowering
our counterparts to own and use data to
positively impact those they serve.”
In his travels, Kapp has seen firsthand
the value of his work and how data can
provide solutions for improving health,
gender equality and overall quality of life.
“In Bangladesh, we were working with
the minister of education, the person at ➞
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•

Non-profit organization,
founded in 1963

•

Executive Director: Jon Kapp
’96, based in New York City

•

Provides digital platforms to
improve social and economic
impact

•

Composed of technologists,
designers, experts in
international development

•

Clients include hospitals,
libraries, municipalities,
community planning units,
government agencies, United
Nations

•

Has consultative status with
United Nations Economic and
Social Council
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DIFFERENCE-MAKING DATA TOOLS

These CSF initiatives showcase the work of Jon Kapp and
his colleagues.

THE EQUITABLE IMPACT SENSITIVE TOOL (EQUIST)

India. Nurses are trained to use tablets to improve the
speed and efficiency in the in-take of expecting mothers.

the highest level of government overseeing the country’s
education,” he says. “Using his technology to represent
his country’s data, we created a map that looked at
where the kids were in school and where they were
not in school. You could see clearly the inequities. We
were showing information they already had but in a new
visual way.
“After analyzing the map, he told us that he could now
see the need for a revolution in educational systems,”
he says. “He realized the power of data as a tool to help
make decisions. It was not new data, but it was presented in a way that made a profound impact. The map
changed how that person saw the world around him and
left him energized to do something about it.”

ALMA INTERNS:
READY TO WORK
Kapp welcomes Alma College students to serve as
interns with CSF. Recently, Luke Ashton ’16, Seth Davis
’18 and Madison Swope ’20 all gained new international
experiences and perspective during their internships
with CSF.
“Alma’s Model UN program has been a huge success,
and these students who come here have a higher level
of understanding of the UN system,” he says. “The Alma
interns have shown they are ready to work. They have
broad skills. Two have focused on data analytics, and
one has focused on communications and improving
our visibility. The kids from Alma are quick and ready; I
wasn’t surprised.”
Kapp advises all students to seek international experiences while in college.
“They should do it, for sure, to better understand the
world they live in,” he says. “But all experiences are
about learning and gaining new perspectives. I encourage students to seek out new perspectives, both at Alma
and abroad. The opportunity to engage with others
makes you a richer person.” ❖

—MIKE SILVERTHORN
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A data-modeling tool focusing on saving the lives of
children and women, EQUIST provides in-depth analysis
of a nation’s health sector priorities. Recently, the Ministry
of Health in Ghana collaborated with CSF technical staff to
bring 2017 data into EQUIST. Currently, there is data from
nearly 70 countries in the system.
“EQUIST helps decision-makers to see all their options,”
says Kapp. “One of the key factors that it looks at is the
under-age-five mortality rate. The causes of early death we
know about — malaria, tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS — the range
of diseases that affect children all around the world. The
gap is getting solutions to children to save their lives.”
Ghana ministry officials are using EQUIST to analyze data
from low performing districts and districts that need the
most assistance and to understand what interventions
would create the highest reduction of deaths and which
ones would be the most cost effective.

EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
SYSTEM (OPENEMIS)
A data analysis toolkit, OpenEMIS relieves schools of datareporting burdens, allows for the tracking of individual
students and teachers, and provides real-time data
monitoring and analytical tools for planning. OpenEMIS
is being implemented in Barbados, Maldives, Belize and
Jordan.
“OpenEMIS is one of our largest endeavors, particularly
in Barbados,” says Kapp. “It’s an example of how CSF
is supporting the strengthening of national information
systems to help give education leaders the ability to
manage their own data. We are very excited about
empowering teachers, principals and government officials
in these countries to own the data they are collecting to
help with their decision making.”

UNITED NATIONS INFO (UN INFO)
This online platform provides tools for planning,
monitoring and reporting on the contributions of the
United Nations in developing countries. CSF is providing
technical assistance to the UN Development Operations
Coordination Office (UNDOCO) to develop the system.
“There has been criticism — some warranted — of the
inefficiencies of the UN,” says Kapp. “In response, a major
UN reform is under way. CSF is in the middle — building
systems to help the UN be more accountable, more
collaborative and more transparent in what it does in
countries where the UN is present. It’s exciting, especially
for a small NGO like us to have the opportunity to have an
impact on the effectiveness of the UN.”

A little bit of Alma in Sierra Leone

THE OPENING OF THE MAKANKISA CHILD CARE CENTRE FOR CHILDREN ORPHANED BY THE
EBOLA OUTBREAK ADDS A NEW CHAPTER TO ALMA COLLEGE’S WORK IN SIERRA LEONE.

A

new chapter in Alma College’s
long-standing relationship with
Sierra Leone launched in summer
2018 when the Makankisa Child Care
Centre officially opened its doors in the
village of Yele.
The newly constructed facility provides
residential housing for 20 children
orphaned by the 2014 Ebola outbreak
and provides opportunities for the youth
to go to school, learn a trade, receive
medical assistance and more.
To understand its significance to Alma
College, you need to flip a few pages
back to chapter one.
Ten years ago, Sierra Leone Chief
Surgeon Dr. ABD (Abdulai Bundu Daniel
Sesay) visited the Alma community to
share his experience working and living
in the poverty-stricken West African
country. Derick “Sandy” Hulme, the
Arthur L. Russell Professor of Political
Science and Model United Nations advisor, was one of many who spent time
with Dr. ABD during his campus visit.
At the time, Sierra Leone had 95 doctors
to care for six million people. There was
only one other doctor at Magbenteh
Community Hospital, where Dr. ABD
helped serve 30,000 patients a year.
It was clear to Hulme this was an
opportunity for students in the Posey
Global Leadership Fellows Program,
the initiative that funds global student
experiences.

IT WAS TIME TO DO SOMETHING
In 2010, Alma College finalized arrangements for students in the Posey Global
program to serve at the Magbenteh
hospital, creating a pipeline of students
who have spent time in Sierra Leone
year after year. Forty-two students have
served there to date.
When Sierra Leone was hit with the
Ebola crisis in 2014, Alma College felt
the impact. The hospital closed for
nine months, and 15 members of the
hospital staff died, leaving children as
orphans. The streak of Alma College
students traveling to Sierra Leone ended
temporarily, but the conversations about
helping the country never stopped.
“In the spring of 2015, Model UN decided it was time to do something,” says

Hulme. “We talk about trying to change
the world, so this was our chance to
make a great impact.”
The West African Ebola virus epidemic
was the most widespread outbreak of
Ebola virus disease in history — causing
major loss of life and socioeconomic
disruption in the region. With the goal
of starting a children’s center, the Model
UN team developed a crowdfunding site.
The students raised close to $20,000.

Destiny Herbers (left)

The momentum piqued the interest of
others in the community, including the
Alma-based Footprints Missions, the
Alma-St. Louis Rotary Club and Rotary
International. Since the initiative first
launched, over $130,000 has been raised
for the construction of the facility.
“Model UN has done a lot of amazing
things, but I am most proud of this,” says
Hulme. “Sierra Leone was already the
third poorest country in the world, and
then Ebola set the country back another
50 years.”

Daniel Lynch, at the grand opening of the
Makankisa Child Care Centre.

A LIFE-CHANGING EXPERIENCE
The Makankisa Child Care Centre
provides housing and support for many
children and a new opportunity for more
Alma College students to make a direct
impact. Three Alma College students,
Danny Lynch ’20, Jack Montgomery ’20
and Destiny Herbers ’21, got a first-hand
look at the impact after visiting Sierra
Leone in June 2018.
“The experience transformed my view
of life,” says Herbers, who volunteered
at the Magbenteh Community Board
School. “These kids had nothing. Many
were severely sick during the Ebola
outbreak, but they recovered not only
physically but emotionally. While I was
there, they played, ran, danced and
expressed gratitude. I’ll always remember them.”
Lynch had the opportunity to give a
presentation at the grand opening of the
children’s center.
“It was awesome to speak on behalf of
the Alma community,” says Lynch. “It
was my first time giving a presentation
with a translator.”
Montgomery believes this new opportunity will give hope to many in Sierra
Leone.
“The center is a safe place where

Jack Montgomery (back row), with his
young students
children affected by the Ebola crisis
have access to the education they
need to succeed in the future,” says
Montgomery. “These kids will go on to
accomplish amazing things because of
the care they are now receiving.”
The summer of 2019 will be the first
time Posey Global students will be able
to volunteer directly at the children’s
center, teaching the residents skills that
will improve their overall quality of life.
“The Makankisa Child Care Centre gives
children a fulfilled life,” says Herbers.
“It’s exciting that the work of Alma
College has made this possible. ❖

—DEREK DEVINE
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Every child should get a book’

‘

TIMOTHY SLADE ’04 APPLIES TECHNOLOGY, INHERENT CURIOSITY AND A DEEPLY ROOTED SENSE OF SOCIAL
JUSTICE TO HELP IMPROVE THE LIVES OF THE MOST DISADVANTAGED MEMBERS OF GLOBAL SOCIETY.
The learning crisis in parts of Africa is
dramatically represented by the literacy statistics. In Malawi, more than 85
percent of children can’t read after two
years of school. In Kenya (circa 2016),
38 percent of children were reading zero
words after two years of school, and 53
percent were reading zero words after
one year of school.
“We are trying to improve the fluency
with which kids read; we want to help
them transition from ‘learning to read’ to
‘reading to learn,’” says Slade.

EDUCATION A WORTHWHILE
INVESTMENT

N

elson Mandela once said,
“Education is the most powerful
weapon which you can use to
change the world.” President Barack
Obama has said, “Literacy is the most
basic currency of the knowledge
economy.”
Illiteracy is an obstacle that stands
in the way of opportunity for many
children in developing countries like
Kenya and Malawi.
Timothy Slade ’04 sees it every day
and is lending his efforts to combat the
problem. Based in Nairobi, Kenya, Slade
applies his passion for international development to providing the educational
tools to help children read.
Over the past seven years, Slade’s
work has contributed to improving the
literacy skills of more than six million
children in 25,000 schools in Liberia,
the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Malawi and Kenya.
With the nonprofit RTI International,
Slade works as a director of operations —
his formal title is deputy chief of party —
on United States Agency for International
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Development (USAID) education
contracts that focus on improving early
grade reading performance in the
developing world.

OVERWHELMING CHALLENGES
FOR TEACHERS
He admits it’s not necessarily glamourous work.
Slade provides operations support
for the Tusome Early Grade Reading
Activity. His teams are responsible
for the behind-the-scenes accounting,
human resources, procurement, grantmaking, logistics and communications
efforts. He’s also the data and technology guy who gets into the weeds to
support the application of the analytical
tools that impact teachers and students.
“I believe data scientists should use their
skills to help people overcome institutional, environmental and resource
barriers which prevent them — through
an accident of birth or circumstance —
from making their fullest contributions to
society,” he says.

“In developing countries, it’s not
unusual to visit classrooms and find
pupil-book ratios of 3-to-1 or worse,”
he says. “We want to make sure every
single kid gets a book. But since too
many teachers have never been trained
to teach reading, we also provide
teacher training. We have a holistic
approach, focused on phonics-based
reading instruction.”
The challenges seem overwhelming. In
Malawi, Slade has observed pupil-teacher ratios of 95-to-1 even on days when
35 percent of the children were absent
from school.
“It’s crazy; teachers are so over-taxed,”
he says.
Then there are the environmental
challenges that interfere with education.
A good climate season can be followed
by a year of drought when crops don’t
grow and food becomes scarce. And
that may be followed by a season when
the rains come and don’t stop, drowning
the crops and bringing more famine.
“The precariousness of life in
developing countries is hard for those
of us from privileged backgrounds to
understand,” says Slade. “In Malawi, a
lot of parents are subsistence farmers.
If crops don’t do well, families don’t

eat. So, when children stay home, they
can support the family as farm hands or
laborers. It’s humbling to see how many
parents still send their children to school
because they believe in education as
an investment for their family’s future.
We owe it to those parents to make sure
their investment is worthwhile.”

to Washington University in St. Louis,
where she was finishing her master’s
degree in occupational therapy. Drawing
on his experience as a teaching assistant
with professors Julie Arnold and John
Davis, Slade spent a transformative year
serving with AmeriCorps as a teacher
in an inner-city elementary school.

of how a system operates, so be it.
That investment is what will ultimately
let me troubleshoot a problem when
something goes wrong, think about
how I can integrate the process into
other work, and come up with ideas
for extending solutions. It always feels
worthwhile.”

A SENSE FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

A CURIOUS NATURE

Slade has a history of public service
and social justice work. The son of
missionaries, he was raised in El
Salvador during the civil war of the
1980s and ’90s, an experience he credits
with shaping his conceptions of social
justice, economic and racial inequality
and geopolitics.

By the end of his time with
AmeriCorps, Slade had reoriented
his career aspiration from medicine
to teaching. He spent another year
teaching French and Spanish at a
private school in Raleigh, N.C., before
attending graduate school. While in
graduate school, Slade received a
Boren Fellowship that allowed him
to further his Arabic language study
in Cairo, Egypt, while interning with
a social-development NGO. Those
Arabic skills led directly to three
years running education and cultural
orientation programs for the Refugee
Services Department of Catholic
Charities in the Dioceses of San Diego,
at the time (2009-2012) the busiest
refugee-resettlement agency in the U.S.

EMBRACING INTERNATIONAL
EXPERIENCES

“A major earthquake came when I was
four years old,” he recalls. “My earliest
memories were seeing my parents haul
bags of rice for the relief effort. They
helped people. I began to understand
that I was privileged before I even had
the words or the mental framework
to talk about it. I developed a deeply
rooted sense of social justice, of the
importance of making the world a better
place for more people. Since I was five
years old, I knew I wanted to work in
international development.”
At Alma, he double majored in French
and exercise and health science,
sang in the Alma Choir, wrote for The
Almanian and played tennis. Following
graduation, he intended to pursue a
career in international development by
joining Doctors Without Borders. He
received a Fulbright in 2004 and ended
up doing public health research in the
French-speaking West African nation
of Benin.
Upon returning to the U.S., Slade
followed his wife, Anna Long ’04, back

Slade has continuously pursued further
education to support his interests in
international development. He earned a
master’s degree in international studies
from North Carolina State University
and a graduate certificate in early
grade reading from the University of
Massachusetts. He is currently enrolled
in the master of information and data
science program at the University
of California-Berkeley School of
Information.
“I need to understand why things work
the way they do,” he says. “If I have to
spend weeks learning the intricacies

Slade had several international and
experiential learning experiences
while at Alma. He took Spring Term
classes in Paris and toured Scotland
with the Alma Choir. He also took the
EHS department’s altitude physiology
course in Colorado’s Rocky Mountains,
with an additional excursion to China
and a summer internship in Nicaragua.
His advice to students is to focus beyond being a generalist.
“International experiences are great,
but it’s important to think about how
to leverage your experience,” he says.
“Be strategic and learn how to convert
opportunity A into opportunity B. From
a strategic standpoint, find something
specific to do that can add value; it
doesn’t have to be the thing you love,
or the thing you can see yourself doing
for your whole career.
“The point is to clearly demonstrate
your value proposition so you can get
that first job in the sector. Then once
you’ve gotten your foot in the door, you
can diversify.” ❖

—MIKE SILVERTHORN
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Dancing at Edinburgh

Courtesy of The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo

ALMA’S HIGHLAND DANCERS PERFORM IN SOME OF THE
WORLD’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS CULTURAL EVENTS,
FURTHERING ALMA’S DISTINCTION AS OFFERING ONE OF
THE BEST HIGHLAND DANCE PROGRAMS IN THE WORLD.
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Castle

H

ighland dance has long been a part of Alma
College’s Scottish tradition — a distinction that
sets the college apart from most other small
private institutions. Alma is one of the few colleges
in the United States that offers collegiate-level
highland dancing courses and opportunities for
performance, competition and training for professional teaching and judging.

Alma’s highly skilled dancers also perform at some of the world’s
most prestigious events.
Since 2015, three Alma College
dancers — Matilda Ennis ’18 and
sisters Katie ’16 and Jennifer
Ochs ’20 — have performed in the
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo,
the most well-known annual
cultural performance in Scotland.
During the month of August,
highland dancers perform nightly
at the Edinburgh Castle in front of
audiences totaling nearly 220,000.
Prior to 2015, only dancers from
British Commonwealth countries
were eligible to perform at the
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo.
Matilda, Katie and Jennifer were
among the first Americans invited
to dance as part of the program.
“I’ve had so many amazing experiences as a result of highland
dance,” says Katie Ochs. “Some
of my best memories include
traveling to Scotland with my
sister to perform at Edinburgh.
Traveling all across the country
with my family to competitions
and the many friends that I’ve
made at those competitions also
have been great experiences.”
“I met many wonderful people
while performing at the Royal
Edinburgh Military Tattoo,” says
Jennifer Ochs. “This experience
allowed me to meet people from
around the world and embrace
entirely different cultures while
there.”
Jennifer Ochs continues to
perform with Alma’s Kiltie Dance
troupe, while Katie Ochs is now
an accountant at Weyerhaeuser’s
Corporate Headquarters in
Seattle. Due to a series of torn ligaments and sprained ankles since
graduating, Katie only recently
resumed dancing competitively
and has won numerous competitions in that time. ➞

HIGHLAND POWERHOUSE
Alma College Kiltie Dancers
have consistently excelled
at the regional national and
international levels. Past
Kiltie Highland Dancers
have included three world
champions, four national
champions, over a dozen
dancers who have placed
in the top six nationally, 10
regional champions, with
hundreds of combined
championship titles. Many
former Kiltie Dancers
now direct studios of their
own and have produced
national representatives and
champion dancers.
“Our program is strong
because of the strength
of our dancers,” says
program coordinator Kate
DeGood Cassidy ’07. “We’ve
continued to grow and
improve because we recruit
dedicated dancers who are
interested in the continued
growth and success of
highland dance.”

FEATURES

Courtesy of The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
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WHAT IS A TATTOO?
The word “tattoo” has multiple
meanings. In the context of 17th
century Scottish military heritage,
a tattoo was an evening drum or
bugle signal recalling soldiers to
their quarters. Tattoo is short for
“doe den tap toe” and translates
to “turn off the taps” — a signal
to innkeepers to do just that. In
the past, tattoos were intended
to keep soldiers in check,
heighten loyalty and showcase
skill. Today, tattoos are rooted
in entertainment consisting of
music, marching, colorful displays
and military exercises.➞

LEARN MORE
Call (989) 463-7952 or email hospitality@alma.edu

FEATURES
The 2018-19 Alma College Kiltie
Dancers, from left: Emily Brubaker,
Hannah Loftis, Luke Alcott,
Michaela Slater, Jenny Ochs and
Emily Carter.

Courtesy of The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
Ennis competed last summer in the
world championship at the Cowal
Highland Gathering in Dunoon,
Scotland. She is currently sharing her
love of dance with pre-kindergarteners in
the Philadelphia area. Once a week, she
teaches a 30-minute dance and creative
movements class.
“They absolutely love it,” says Ennis. “A
lot of research has indicated the positive
effects of dancing as a means of teaching patterns, spatial awareness, fitness
and such.”
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Two additional Alma dancers — Emily
Carter ’19 and Emily Brubaker ’19 —
have participated in the Royal Nova
Scotia International Tattoo. This weeklong event is sanctioned by Queen
Elizabeth II and is the world’s largest
indoor tattoo performance.
“Dancing in the Royal Nova Scotia has
provided me with some of my favorite
experiences,” says Carter, a three-time
invitee who was the only American on
the team during her first year. “I love

how dancers from all around the world
can come together to put on an amazing
show for thousands of people.”
Following graduation, Carter aspires
to become a certified athletic trainer
and highland dance instructor. She also
wants to open her own dance studio
one day. ❖

—CHEYENNE KALFSBEEK ’19

Stay on Campus!

KATE DEGOOD CASSIDY ’07:
CHAMPIONSHIP SUCCESS
Kate DeGood Cassidy ‘07 serves
as Alma College’s highland
dance director and leader of the
Kiltie Dance Company. She also
is director at the Kate DeGood
School of Dance at the Detroit
St. Andrew’s Society’s Kilgour
Centre in Troy. Her studio includes
champion dancers who have
qualified as the United States InterRegional Championship (USIR)
Representatives for the Midwest,
and placed at the USIR and North
American Championships. She
also judges, lectures and performs
internationally.
Over the last 20 years, Kate’s
competitive dancing career has
brought worldwide championship
success in every age category. She
is a two-time world first runner-up,
two-time world second runner-up
and 11-time world finalist. She
is the holder of over 100 major
championship titles throughout
the United
States, Canada,
Scotland and
Australia. She
is a seven–time
U.S. champion
and has placed
in the top six
in the world
championships
Kate DeGood Cassidy ’07
eight times.

Alma College Hospitality and Event Services is pleased
to offer overnight accommodations on campus at the
Smith Alumni House, Gelston Room and the Meyer
House. Stay with us when you are visiting the Alma and
Gratiot County area, whether it is for a performance,
athletic game, wedding, business travel, or other event!

Book your stay at alma.edu/stay-on-campus.

FACULTY VOICES

The case for forensic accounting

TINA ROLLING SHARES HER REAL-WORLD EXPERIENCE AS AN ACCOUNTANT AND EMBEZZLEMENT
INVESTIGATOR WITH STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERING A CAREER IN FORENSIC ACCOUNTING.
WHAT IS FORENSIC ACCOUNTING?

MY RECENT EXPERIENCE

Forensic accounting is the use of accounting skills to investigate fraud or embezzlement and to analyze financial
information for use in legal proceedings. Practitioners have
experienced rapid growth and expect more demand for
forensic accounting in the future. According to the American
Board of Forensic Accounting, “forensic accounting is one of
the fastest growing and highest paid professions in accounting
and auditing.”

Last year I was the forensic accountant for
a small business in Mount Pleasant, Mich. I
uncovered that the book keeper, who handled
payroll duties, was writing herself extra payroll
checks. After an intensive investigation, the total
amount she embezzled was over $150,000.

Students should study forensic accounting if they enjoy
accounting, solving puzzles and doing investigative work.
Forensic accountants often provide evidence for a lawsuit or
criminal prosecution. They work with law enforcement and
prosecutors and serve as expert witnesses during trial.

I was happy to perform the necessary forensic
accounting work, which lead to providing the
proof and the documentation of the facts of the
case. My work was used by law enforcement
and the prosecutor who charged her with
two felonies. The judge sentenced her to the
maximum amount he could. She is currently in
prison and was ordered to pay restitution.
The case is important to me because I was able
to help a small family-owned business that had
been incurring substantial financial losses. The
company was on a path that would have caused
it to close its doors. Now that the embezzlement
was discovered and has ended, the company is
doing well.
Embezzlement cases actually occur frequently,
and they can impact the owners, employees,
customers, vendors and families. I believe the
effects of an embezzlement are far reaching and
detrimental for everyone. It is my personal goal
to educate students on the effect of embezzlement and the importance of prevention.

Tina Rolling (front row, far left) with eight members of the Alma College
chapter of the Business Professionals of America, competing in May 2018 at
the organization’s National Leadership Conference in Dallas, where all eight
students ranked in the top four in the nation in their competition categories.
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I have written an educational case about this
experience, and it was used in the financial
accounting class this past semester. I also
continue to research embezzlement cases to
understand why people embezzle and how
it can be prevented. My plan is to present at
conferences and publish journal articles on the
subject to assist organizations. I have recently
received a forensic accounting certificate from
the American Institute of CPAs to enhance my
knowledge and to share with students.

Tina Rolling (center) with
Alma Accounting Association
members (from left) Charlie
Warber, Kaylynne Perian,
Falynne Hudecz and Brooks
Hyble, who completed training,
became certified and volunteered to prepare 2017 tax
returns for community members in need.

MY WORK WITH
STUDENTS
All Alma College business
students learn about the
importance of internal controls
for fraud and embezzlement
prevention in my financial
accounting class. This is always
the most popular topic of the
semester. We discuss ways
to embezzle so that they can
learn how to prevent it. Each
of my students is asked to find
an embezzlement case that occurred in their hometown. We
use the case for discussion on
what the organization should
have done that might have
prevented the theft.
Accounting students further
their forensic accounting
knowledge in several of their
accounting classes, including
auditing, intermediate accounting and accounting information
systems. Students are taught
more technical processes and
specific internal controls for
each of the different accounting subjects.
Many Alma College accounting
graduates go on to work for
CPA firms where they utilize
their accounting, auditing and
investigative skills to conduct
examinations of their client’s

financial statements. Their clients include businesses, governmental entities
and non-profit organizations. During
their work, they sometimes uncover
embezzlement or fraudulent reporting.
I spoke to a recent graduate about a
possible embezzlement he found while
auditing a governmental entity. The
investigation is ongoing, and the client
is grateful for his help.
I love teaching at Alma College and
working so closely with our students.
I enjoy sharing my experiences and
relating them to current accounting
concepts and processes that students
are studying. It is always a pleasure
when I hear about the wonderful
opportunities our alumni have and that
they enjoy their accounting careers.
They are not only enriching their lives,
but they are helping their clients, which
benefits everyone. ❖

—TINA ROLLING
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ABOUT TINA ROLLING:
A licensed certified public accountant
and certified management
accountant, Tina Rolling has more
than 20 years of industry and public
accounting experience. She began
teaching part time in 2008 and since
2012 has taught accounting full-time
as a member of the Alma College
business administration faculty.

CAMPUS NEWS

The Big Box Farm initiative

SIXTEEN ALMA COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE RECEIVED GLOBAL RECOGNITION AS MILLENNIUM
FELLOWS FOR AN AQUAPONICS URBAN FARM PROJECT THAT ADDRESSES FOOD SECURITY, RURAL
POVERTY AND COMMUNITY HEALTH.
UN and Public Affairs Institute
programs.
“We have done a tremendous
amount of work over the past
year getting this project off the
ground and gaining community
support,” says Pierce. “We’ve made
excellent progress by achieving the
opportunity to participate in this
fellowship.”

A

cohort of 16 Alma College
students recently earned
international recognition as
Millennium Fellows for a project
designed to bring locally produced
healthy food year round to hospitals, food banks and other outlets in
Michigan’s Gratiot County.

The program specifically challenges student leaders in pursuing the
UN’s Sustainable Development
Goals, adopted in 2015 by world
leaders for ending poverty and
promoting sustainability, and provides training to make the student
projects successful.

The award honors student leaders
who are advancing social projects
in their communities.

Alma’s students have launched the
Big Box Farm initiative — a concept
aimed at developing an indoor,
aquaponics-based urban farm
system in rural areas like Alma to
help increase food security and
overall community health, support
local farmers, employ sustainable
farming techniques and combat
poverty.

“This recognition is extremely competitive with only 30 colleges and
universities selected globally,” says
Derick “Sandy” Hulme, the Artur
L. Russell Professor of Political
Science and Model United Nations
advisor. “It is a tremendous honor
that reflects the hard work and
dedication of Alma’s students. Our
students are doing amazing things.”
The Millennium Fellowship — a partnership between the Millennium
Campus Network and the United
Nations Academic Impact initiative
— enables college students around
the globe to bring issues they are
passionate about to the public eye
while working on cutting-edge
solutions.
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Aquaponics is a combination of
aquaculture — raising fish in tanks
— and hydroponics — cultivating
plants in water. It is a method of
farming in which the waste that is
produced by the fish in the system
provides nutrients for the plants that
in turn purify the water used in the
system.

In the short term, the students are
assembling a small-scale aquaponics unit in the college greenhouse.
It will be used to familiarize fellows
on the system, gather research data
and demonstrate how the system
can be used on a larger scale.
Brittany Pierce, Leslie sophomore,
and Madison Amlotte, Alpena junior, serve as the campus directors
of the project, which involves students associated with Alma’s Model

“The Big Box Farm addresses a
critical public health need in Gratiot
County,” says Amlotte. “I’m excited
to work with a small-scale aquaponic unit, which is a key step toward
developing a large-scale system.
“It is incredibly humbling to see
our work and campus represented
with some of the most innovative
and bold projects being completed
worldwide by our peers,” she says.
“This opportunity is one that I
would not trade, and I cannot wait
to see how the project develops.”
The continued success of Alma
College’s Model United Nations
team spans more than two decades.
Alma students have captured the
highest awards at the National
Model UN Conference in New York
City for 22 consecutive years.
Alma College’s Public Affairs
Institute offers experiences for
students who are interested in leadership development and addressing
local, national and international
civic needs. ❖❖

— MIKE SILVERTHORN

Alma joins the Detroit Promise

New academic tracks

Alma College has partnered with the Detroit Promise program, offering
full-tuition scholarships to qualified Detroit students who meet academic
standards. Through a combined financial aid package that incorporates
state and federal aid and Alma College scholarships, eligible students will
have full tuition covered by this program.

New academic tracks in game design, sports
communication and sports media — fields in which
students have expressed growing interest and
abilities — were announced in November.
“Our faculty have designed these tracks in areas of
existing strength, creating academic pathways that
are directed and intentional,” said Jeff Abernathy,
president. “These are guided tracks within existing
majors that span both academic coursework and
out-of-classroom experiences to enhance learning
and ensure that our students are prepared to enter
professional positions or graduate school. We are
excited to offer them to our students.”

“Alma has a history of supporting students from the Detroit area, such
as with our Detroit Future Scholarship program, which has improved
access to Alma College for many students from Detroit,” says President
Jeff Abernathy. “Partnering with Detroit Promise further strengthens our
commitment to those students.”

7-Eleven store: Under new
ownership

The college also introduced an enhanced preministry professional program that broadens
opportunities for students who wish to engage in
ministry directly after college regardless of religious
affiliation.

For decades, Alma College students purchased convenience items
from the 7-Eleven store located adjacent to campus on Wright Avenue.
When the store closed in June 2018, that tradition seemingly ended. In
November 2018, Alma College purchased the building. The college is
seeking an individual or company to lease the building and operate a
convenience store. Interested business professionals with convenience
or retail experience are encouraged to contact the college for more
information.

“Our purpose is to help students discern their
vocational calling,” said Rev. Dr. Andrew Pomerville,
Alma College chaplain and director of spiritual life.
“The program includes guided coursework but,
more importantly, creates meaningful experiences
for students to match their call.”

Lunch time learning with Alma
Tartan Talks is a series of continuing education
webinars designed for alumni, parents and friends
of the Alma College seeking personal enrichment
or professional development on a range of topics.
Most are held over the lunch hour and topics have
ranged from fitness monitors and understanding
circadian rhythms to the basics of early-career
investing and saving.

Past Tartan Talks include:
•
•
•
•

See what's next! Register for an upcoming Tartan Talk at
alma.edu/tartantalks.

•

The Journey to Improved Productivity; Presenter: Jason
Paradowski ’94
Recruiting the Next Great Scot: Marketing Alma College;
Presenters: Amanda Slenski '07 and Melinda Booth '02
Tick Tock: The Human Biological Clock and How to Set It;
Presenter: Dr. Brianna Harfmann ’11
Fitness Trackers: How and How Well Do They Work?; Presenter: Dr.
Alex Montoye ’10
The New Tax Law: Your Roadmap to Financial Success in 2018;
Presenter: Doug Gross ’77

2019 SUMMER CAMPS
Business Scholars
Serious Game Design
Filmmaking
Global Challenge
Percussion
ASPIRE: Summer Research Experience

Summer Dance Intensive
Plaid Serves
Theatre Intensive
Global Challenge
The Not-So-Great Lakes: Environmental Science
Sports Camps

find out more at alma.edu/camps
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CAMPUS NEWS

Opera House plans

Fund raising continues for the
redevelopment of the historic Alma
Opera House. College and city leaders
gathered Aug. 16 in downtown Alma to
tour the building and report on fundraising progress. As of February 2019, the
college had surpassed its initial financial
objective, raising more than $6 million
(and counting).
When restored, the 55,000-square-foot
building on the corner of Superior and
State streets, originally constructed in
1879 by lumber baron Ammi Wright,
will welcome students, businesses and
community members for the first time in
more than a generation.
Plans call for retail space on the
property’s ground level and student
apartments on the second and third
floors. In addition, the building will
feature performance, event and gathering
spaces for the community, including

accommodations for conferences,
wedding receptions, camps and other
special community-related events.
“The college and community have a
shared vision of a revitalized, vibrant
Opera House sparking the local economy
in our downtown,” says Alma College
President Jeff Abernathy. “The building
will offer premium retail space, and there
will be apartments for 40 students to live
and learn in downtown Alma, driving
business investment and activity.”
A major fire and subsequent flooding with
water from firefighter hoses gutted the
interior of the Opera House in 2010. Still,
the National Historic Trust called it one of
the best-preserved edifices in Michigan.
Previous plans to redevelop the Opera
House after the fire did not materialize,
and ownership transferred to Alma
College in December 2017.

Renovations to Mitchell and Newbery halls were completed in August,
providing modern living space for students returning to campus for
fall term. The improvements included all new infrastructure along with
upgraded student rooms, private bathrooms, refreshed finishes, additional student lounges and study spaces and improved laundry facilities.
Improvements to Bruske Hall are planned for summer of 2019.
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ATHLETIC NEWS

Scots to compete in esports

ALMA COLLEGE HAS JOINED THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
COLLEGIATE ESPORTS, THE GOVERNING ASSOCIATION FOR
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES WITH ESPORTS PROGRAMS.

E

sports is coming to
Alma College.

Alma College joins
a growing number of
institutions nationwide
adding team video
game competition to its
intercollegiate athletic
offerings. Competition begins
in fall 2019.
“The number of colleges
and universities with esports
teams has grown significantly
over the past five years,”
says Steven Rackley,
director of athletics. “We
are thrilled that Alma will
be the first [NCAA] Division
III-level school in Michigan
to compete in esports.
Embracing esports allows
Alma College to continue
attracting top students while
providing an innovative

pathway for students to
succeed academically and
professionally.”
The esports program
will complement existing
academic and co-curricular
offerings at Alma, including
the new media studies major,
guided academic tracks for
game design and sports
communication, and student
organizations like the Alma
College Gaming Guild.
Christopher Gaumond, hired
as coach in December, will
lead all aspects of developing
Alma’s varsity program,
including recruiting qualified
student-athletes, scheduling,
instructing players in
strategies and performance
principles, and coaching the
team at tournaments and
competitions.

A native of Sanford,
Mich., Gaumond helped
establish an esports club
team at Central Michigan
University, competing
three years as a player and
coaching two years.
Alma College will compete
as a member of the National
Association of Collegiate
Esports (NACE). The
governing association for
colleges and universities
with esports programs has
more than 80 memberschools and 1,500 studentathletes across the United
States. Member schools
compete in a wide number
of different game titles,
including Counter-Strike,
Hearthstone, League of
Legends, Overwatch, Rocket
League and others.

“We are very excited to
be adding Alma College
as a member of NACE,"
says Michael Brooks,
executive director of
NACE. "Alma is a highly
respected institution and
a great addition to the
esports community. They
are helping pave the way
for more private, liberal
arts colleges to dive into
esports."
For Alma’s inaugural
season, Gaumond plans to
fill a 40-person roster that
will include players for both
co-ed and women’s teams.
Students who participate in
the non-NCAA-sponsored
esports program will
be awarded renewable
scholarships in the amount
of $1,500 per year.

SAVE ALMA COLLEGE
THE
DATE SEPTEMBER 20-22, 2019
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Hall of Fame Class of 2019

SIX FORMER SCOTS WILL BE INDUCTED INTO THE ALMA COLLEGE
ATHLETICS HALL OF FAME DURING AN INDUCTION CEREMONY AT
6 P.M., SATURDAY, MAY 4, IN THE HOGAN CENTER, ART SMITH ARENA.

THE INDUCTEES:
CHARLES “BUD” ACTON — Acton was the MIAA men’s basketball

MVP for the 1963-64 season, is one of only three men’s basketball MVPs in
Alma College history and the first to receive the honor. He was the MIAA
scoring champion that year (389 points, 32.4 ppg) and is a two-time All-MIAA
First-Team selection in 1962-63 and 1963-64. He is owner of multiple school
records. His 1,190 career points are the 11th-most in school. Acton appeared
in 23 games for the San Diego Rockets (1967-68) of the NBA after making the
team as an undrafted player.

IN THE
NEWS

JOSH BREHM ’06 — Brehm is Alma College’s

most decorated quarterback. He is the program
leader in career passing yards (10,706), completions
(919), touchdown passes (85) and total offense
(12,247 yards). Brehm was named the 2006
Gagliardi Trophy winner when he led Division III in
total offense, passing yards and yards per game as
a senior. He was also named the MIAA MVP for his
efforts that year. He was a two-time All-MIAA First
Team selection. He ranks seventh in NCAA Division
III career history with 340.2 passing yards per game.

JIM COLE ’74 — Cole coached the football team for 21 seasons (19912011), ranking him fourth in the MIAA. He posted a 114-90 record, the most
wins in program history, including a 68-53 mark in MIAA play. He won MIAA
titles in 1999, 2002 and 2004
and was responsible for
guiding Alma to three NCAA
Division III football playoff
appearances. Cole is the
only football coach in Scots’
history to guide the team to
100 or more victories. The
Jim Cole and his family at the 2017
football coaching suite in the
dedication of the Jim Cole Football
Hogan Center was dedicated
in his honor in 2017.
Suite in the Hogan Center.
RAINY INMAN SHOREY ’97 — Inman Shorey was a four-time MIAA
champion in both discuss and track from 1994 to 1997. She also was a
two-time MIAA champion in the shot put. Inman was named an NCAA AllAmerican in 1995 after placing eighth in the discus and again in 1997 when
she finished seventh.

BRENDA SMITH JOLLS ’87 — Smith Jolls was Alma’s first NCAA All-

American in track, finishing sixth in the heptathlon in 1985. In addition to that
hallmark achievement, she was a high-level contributor for the track and field
team for all of her four seasons.

AMY WOLFGANG NIEMAN ’90 — Wolfgang Nieman was a threetime All-MIAA track and field honoree (’88-’90) during her time at Alma and
was named the MIAA's co-most valuable performer in 1990. Wolfgang was a
six-time MIAA champion in multiple events, including the 1,500-meter run in
1989 and 1990, the 400-meter hurdles 1988 and 1990 and a tie in 1989, and the
1,600-meter relay in 1990. She also finished seventh in the 1,500-meter run in
the NCAA Championships in 1990, earning All-American status. In addition,
she was named to the All-MIAA cross country team in 1989.

Alma College Head Football Coach Jason Couch dons Scottish
attire from head to foot — including a kilt, knee-high socks and
tartan tie — during the team’s home opener last September. His
fashion statement attracted national coverage by ESPN and
other publications.

LIFE SCIENCES
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The ceramic tile installation highlighting the life sciences prominently adorns
the west exterior wall of the Dow Science Center. Professor Emerita Carrie
Parks-Kirby supervised the student-designed installation.

The Tartan and your friends want to know what you are doing these days. To be featured in the next issue of The Tartan,
please do one of the following: fill out and mail the form on page 32; email to alumnioffice@alma.edu; or visit
alma.edu/alumni-notes. Submit your news about promotions, honors, appointments, graduations, marriages, births,
travels and hobbies.
Ruth Colsell ’52 and Jack
celebrated 64 years of marriage in
June 2018.
Nancy Gobel Meyer ’63 and
her husband celebrated their 46th
wedding anniversary on a Baltic
Sea cruise.
Roger Kapp ’65 is an insurance
agent for American Insurance
Agency in Huntsville, Ala. He
toured Ireland with 30 church
members and is planning their
16th missions trip to Slovakia to
do a VBS and sports camp for 110
students ages 6-14 near Brataslava.
Roger served as president of the
Metro Kiwanis Club last year.
“Blessings to all of my remaining
classmates.”
Billy Brown ’66 teaches
part-time, tutors mathematics
and statistics to students, and
sings with the 25-year-old men’s
chorus, De Profundis, following
his retirement from the University

Homecoming 2018

of New Mexico. He celebrated
10 years of his monthly poetry
reading, Fixed and Free, and plans
to publish the 10th anniversary
Fixed and Free Poetry Anthology,
containing 313 poems by 114 poets. He also is working on a huge
publishing project, Carol T. Lewis:
Shimmering Poet, four volumes,
over 1,000 pages.
Richard Winslow ’68 and
Beth Broadwell Winslow
’69 enjoy an active retirement in
Seal Beach, Calif. As their 50th
wedding anniversary approaches, their days include sailing
and enjoying their children and
granddaughters.
Barbara Nichols Brundage
’68 writes “I’m enjoying these
retirement years with a wonderful
second partner, Bill Barton Jr.,
after Al’s death in 2004.” During
summers, they reside in Barbara’s
longtime home in Richland to be
involved with Bill’s three local

families. The winter months they
reside in Bill’s condo on St. Pete
Beach, Fla., near Barbara’s son,
Tim, and his family. Barbara
writes, “Life has been good to me,
raising our family, having a career
as a reading teacher/elementary
teacher, as a single adult after
Al’s death, and now as a couple
with Bill these past five years. My
happiest moments are those spent
with my six grandchildren.”
James McIntyre ’69 was the
grand marshal of Alma’s homecoming parade last fall. “So many
great memories of Alma years,
and solid friends. Go Scots!”
Clark ’71 and Karen Frost
Lincoln ’71 are retired from
teaching jobs at Montcalm
Community College. Karen taught
maternal-child nursing, while
Clark taught a variety of subjects
in science and psychology. They
have three children, all Alma
College graduates, and eight
grandchildren, two of whom are
now attending Alma. They have
traveled extensively throughout
the world. They own a home in
Alma but enjoy being at their cabin on Drummond Island as much
as possible.
Gail Krueger Demint ’73
welcomed her first grandchild in
June 2018.
Edward Kain ’76 received
the Carla B. Howery Award for
Developing Teacher-Scholars,
a national mentoring award
from the American Sociological
Association. The award recognizes him as a co-author of three
editions of a monograph on how
to get a faculty position in a teaching-oriented college/university
and his 20 years of coordinating
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the new faculty orientation program at
Southwestern University.
Sonja Schultz-Fryer ’79 is in her
40th year of teaching band for Grand
Rapids Public Schools. She also is the
department chair for instrumental music.
Steve Wylie ’79 was appointed the
executive dean of the Lake County
Campus of Woodland Community
College in Clearlake, Calif., in July 2018.
He looks forward to his 40th homecoming in 2019.
Chuck Fiebernitz ’80 retired in
March 2018 as the sports editor of The
Mountaineer Newspaper in Waynesville,
N.C., following a major heart attack in
January 2018. Chuck and his wife Angie
moved to Winston-Salem and are enjoying their grandchildren, attending Wake
Forest University sporting events and
shagging on Myrtle Beach.

Kim Strunz ’80 graduated from the
University of Dubuque Theological
Seminary in May 2017 and completed hospital and hospice internships.
She is a candidate for ordination in
the Presbyterian Church (USA) and is
preparing for ordination exams. Kim
completed a 28-year Army career prior
to entering seminary.
Paul Keyser ’81 and wife Kathy retired
after 37 years of teaching in Colorado
and East Jordan. They have moved to
be closer to their two kids in Zeeland.
Retirement didn't last long, as Paul has
taken on a fifth-grade substitute teaching
position at Zeeland Christian.
Rae Sloss Green ’83 and David
Green ’84 have established the Sanford
Outpatient Center, located in the landmark Grand Rapids Masonic Temple,
to complement their gender specific

Do you know
a student who
might be a great
fit for Alma?

residential programs: Sanford House at
John Street for men and Sanford House
at Cherry Street for women. The center accommodates the need for a full
spectrum of comprehensive, addiction
treatment services. The new location is
in keeping with the Sanford House philosophy of restoring historic buildings
and providing a welcoming environment
in which to better serve the needs of
clients.
Scott Paul-Bonham ’84 retired at
the end of December 2017 after 21
years as a Federal Bureau of Prisons
chaplain. For 19 years he served at the
U.S. Penitentiary in Terre Haute, Ind.,
where he was the supervisory chaplain
for three executions. He started the Life
Connections Program, a residential,
faith-based re-entry program, and was
program manager for 11 years.➞

Did you know that you can also refer a career or internship
opportunity for Alma College students? Call the Center for
Student Opportunity at (989) 463-7147 to share the information
or help create an internship in your organization.

Alumni, faculty, staff members, current
students, parents and friends of the
college can refer a friend or relative to
Alma College. If the student enrolls, they
are eligible to receive a $1,500 Referral
Award each year (up to four years) — in
your name!
Learn more at alma.edu/refer
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Lawrence Baker ’87 was selected
as president of the North Carolina
Association of Defense Attorneys. He
practices insurance defense litigation
and workers compensation law in
Charlotte N.C.
Jim Peck ’90 and Vivian live in
Manistee. Jim is in his 19th year of
operating Coastline Transportation LLC,
which has added a Ford Transit cargo
van for freight expediting services. Their
older son Justin is a lead groundskeeper
at Dow Diamond with the Great Lakes
Loons in Midland. Their younger son
Tyler is studying risk management and
is a dual sport athlete — football and
track— at Olivet College.
Brian Haara ’93 lives in Louisville, Ky.,
and published his first book, Bourbon
Justice: How Whiskey Law Shaped
America (Potomac 2018). The book
delves into the legal history behind
“America’s Native Spirit” to uncover
a past fraught with lawsuits whose

outcome, surprisingly perhaps, helped
define a nation.
Misty Daniels Kruse ’97 is the
piccolo/third flute player in the
International Symphony Orchestra of
Port Huron, Mich., and Sarnia, Ont. She
lives in Fort Gratiot with her husband
Pete and daughter Kaylee. They are the
owners of the Port Huron Music Center
and Grove Mall.

to teachers and school administrators
and creates leaders who will increase the
quality of K-12 education in Michigan.
Kathryn McDougal ’00 was promoted to clinical assistant professor in the
department of biological sciences at
Towson University in Towson, Md. She
teaches courses focused on providing
authentic research experiences to undergraduate students.

Staci McKeon ’97 and husband Mark
announce the birth of their seventh
child, Maximilian Leo, on Oct. 7, 2018.
Staci writes, “He had a rough start with
heart and lung problems, in addition
to Down Syndrome, so we spent over
two weeks in the Iowa City NICU, but
we are home now. God is good. Life is
beautiful.”

Bethany Emery-Leslie ’01 and
Gerry Leslie married July 7, 2018 in Flint.
Allison Topham Fitzenreiter ’02 was
one of the musicians. Additional college
friends attending included: Jill Owens
Oprea ’97, Aaron Kerr ’00 and
Jennifer Mayes-Kerr ’01, sister April
Emery ’97, and Kayla Lorenz ’20. The
newlyweds live in Davison.

Kymberli Barrette Wregglesworth
’97 was inducted into the 13th Cohort
of the Gerstacker Education Fellows at
Saginaw Valley State University. The program provides leadership development

Julie Hintz ’01 obtained the Certified
Community Action Professional credential in 2018, which demonstrates a
mastery of community action vision,
values and history; management and

The Tartan and your friends would like to know what you are doing these days. Please
use this form to send your news about promotions, honors, appointments, graduations,
marriages, births, travels and hobbies. We will consider running photos, such as pictures of mini-reunions and old Alma College
photographs, but due to limited space, we are not able to run baby or wedding photos. If you would like former classmates to contact
you, include your contact information. The content of Alumni News is the responsibility of the editor.

Name: _____________________________________________ Class Year: ________ Former Name: ___________________
Address: __________________________________________________ Telephone: ____________________________________
City: _____________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________ E-mail: _______________________________________
Alumni notes: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Fill out this form and return to: Advancement Office, Alumni Notes, Alma College, 614 W. Superior St., Alma, MI 48801-1599.
Alumni notes can also be submitted online at: www.alma.edu/alumni-notes
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leadership principles; and addressing
the causes of poverty. Julie is a program
manager at Macomb Community Action in
Clinton Township.
Katie Stevens Schumm ’02, David
Schumm ’01 and their 11-year-old
daughter Lily moved to County Clare,
Ireland, after David accepted a chemist
position through his employer of 16
years, Beckman Coulter, at their expanding site. Katie, an accountant, has
an article being published in Canada’s
History magazine.
Jeffrey LaPorte ’05 and his wife
Heather have a baby girl, Evelyn Marie
LaPorte, born 8 pounds 3 ounces,
baptized with Nate Edwards ’04 as the
godfather.

in March 2018. They are excited new
parents and are looking forward to the
years to come. They can be found on
Facebook and would love to connect
with other alumni in the Ann Arbor area.

Josh Morgan ’06 was awarded the
national Edward R. Murrow Award for
Overall Excellence for his role as news
director at WREX-TV in Rockford, Ill. His
station also received top honors from
the Illinois Associated Press and Illinois
Broadcasters Association.

Amanda Cruickshank-Willoughby
’11 married Michael Willoughby on Sept.
1, 2018 in Michigan’s Copper Country.
DeAndre Crenshaw ’12, Laurel Tilot
’11, and Natividad Vehara ’11 were
members of the wedding party. Amanda
completed her fifth season of competitive roller derby with the DuPage Derby
Dames, an internationally ranked team
in the top 150.

Heather Evans Mack ’09 and
Michael welcomed their son, Evan
Michael, on Aug. 22, 2018. Evan was 7
pounds and 20 inches long.
Sara Hirschman De Jong ’11 and
Dan welcomed their son, Isaac, on April
25. He joins big sister, Charlotte, age 2.
Kassondra Wasek Lambert ’11 and
William Lambert ’08 welcomed their
first child, Ethan Michael, to the world

Samantha Perrin Jackson ’13
and Kendall Jackson ’12 were married on May 19 in Grand Rapids. Alma
College alumni Jon Young ’13, Sarah
Zichi Miller ’13, Samantha Kellogg
’13, Samantha Bohy ’13, Alison
Chamberlain Scheide ’12, Clayton
Every ’15, Ed Raby ’12 and Clayton

Roberts ‘06 were in the wedding
party with many other Alma alumni and
friends in attendance. Samantha and
Kendall have relocated to Louisville, Ky.
Daniel May ’13, inspired by his
undergraduate research experiences
at Alma College, pursued a doctorate
degree at the University of Illinois at
Chicago and graduated in May 2018 with
a Ph.D. in pharmacognosy. He has since
begun a postdoctoral fellowship in the
Department of Bacteriology at University
of Wisconsin in Madison.
Emily Hollenberg Mossoian ’14
and Adam Mossoian ’16 were married
on June 30. Attendants included Aaron
Hollenberg ’13, Chelsea Bertagnoli
’16, Barbara Otey ’14, and Hannah
Somalski ’16. Adam and Emily reside
in Fort Wayne, Ind.
Lauren Switzer ’14 graduated from
the Michigan State University College of
Veterinary Medicine with a DVM degree.
She practices in Allen Park.
Lauren Engels ’15 and Tyler Foley
’15 moved to Scotland to pursue a Ph.D.
in African studies and an MBA from the
University of Edinburgh, respectively.
Molly Lark Hines ’18 and Erik
Hines ’15 were married Aug. 25, 2018
in Mackinaw City. Gillian Young
’17, Mary Dulzo ’17, Bryan Hines
’17, Robert Feeman ’14 and Austin
McClelland ’14 were all part of the
wedding party. ❖
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IN MEMORIAM

SCOTS YOU SHOULD KNOW

Dr. Gerald Ray Lappin ’41 died May 26, 2018. Gerald
earned his Ph.D. in organic chemistry from Northwestern
University in 1946 and retired from the research laboratory
of Tennessee Eastman Co. after three decades of work. He
was an amateur radio enthusiast and volunteered at the
Bays Mountain Planetarium, writing and presenting educational planetarium programs. He was preceded in death
by his wife, Virginia. He is survived by his two children.
Dane Marshall “Snuffy” Smith ’41 died Aug. 15, 2018.
Snuffy was an active member of the Alma marching
band and worked his way through college as a waiter in
his fraternity dining hall. He served as an Army officer
in three wars and, in 1972, retired in Colorado Springs.
He established Alma music program scholarships in the
name of his wife, Helen Dodge Dehnke Smith ’43 (died
1971) and was an active supporter of the college’s Alumni
Association. He is survived by his youngest son, two
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Shirley Wegner DeHority ’43 died May 1, 2018. Shirley
met her husband, George DeHority Jr. ’42, at Alma. He
preceded her in death in 2004. After Alma, Shirley taught
English and Latin until the birth of her children. Shirley is
survived by her three sons, including Tim DeHority ’69,
six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
Barbara Kemper Hyde ’46 died July 21, 2018. Barbara
studied music at Alma with a focus on pipe organ. She
lived in South Bend, Ind., raising two children with her
husband, Carroll C. Hyde Jr. Barbara was a church organist, choir director and piano teacher. She attended Indiana
University South Bend for post graduate studies in education and music and taught elementary school music in
Niles, Mich. After retirement, Barbara moved to Pentwater
and later to Bloomington, Ind., to be near her family.
Kathryne Elaine Wyllys Berg ’47 died July 3, 2018.
Kathryne attended Alma before going on to earn her bachelor’s degree from the University of North Dakota. She was
an avid knitter, creating gifts for her family and friends.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Donald Berg
’50. She is survived by two daughters, five grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.
Pete C. Merrill ’49 died July 27, 2018. Pete served in
the U.S. Army before graduating from Alma College.
After Alma, Pete joined McCurdy & Company, progressing through various levels of management, culminating in his role as president and CEO of B. Forman
Company until retiring in 1987. He is survived by his
wife, Sally Goodenough Merrill, three children and seven
grandchildren.
Berdella Welsford Deitrich ’50 died July 18, 2018. A
1944 Alma High School graduate, Berdella taught for 32
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years and ended her career at Fulton Public Schools. She
loved playing the pipe organ, piano and the dulcimer.
Berdella was preceded in death by her husband, Pete,
and a great-granddaughter. She is survived by her three
children, seven grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.

Virginia Smith Gilmore ’50 died May 4, 2018. At Alma,
Virginia met her husband, Gene, who preceded her in
death. She was a longtime advocate for social justice, civil
rights and peace. Before attending Alma, she became a
welder, joining the ranks of women in defense industries
during World War II, symbolized by the Rosie the Riveter
promotional campaign. She later joined the Womens’
Army Corps and used the GI Bill to come to Alma. After
Alma, she was active in the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom and the NAACP, among many
other organizations in Champaign-Urbana. Virginia is survived by her two children, seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Joseph Patrick Ombry ’50 died June 29, 2018. He served
in the U.S. Navy and went on to earn his master’s degree
in theatre from the University of Michigan. Joe was a
teacher for 34 years at Birch Run schools before his retirement in 1986. He was active in Pit and Balcony Theatre
and directed school plays. Joe was preceded in death by
his wife, Kathleen. He is survived by his three children,
including Michael Ombry ’83, and five grandchildren.
Thomas Edward Taylor ’51 died June 12, 2018. Tom
majored in mathematics, ran track, sang in a barbershop
quartet and met his wife, Sylvia Obenauf Taylor ’54, while
at Alma. He was an air raid warden and in the Civil Air
Patrol during World War II. Tom was a mathematics teacher for 33 years and retired from Ypsilanti High School. He
was a consulting rosarian, a rose show judge, president
of the Huron Valley Rose Society, a district director of the
American Rose Society and the treasurer of the American
Rose Society. He sang in St. Luke’s Episcopal Choir for 61
years. Tom is survived by his wife, Sylvia, four children
and three grandchildren.
Janice Vreeland Doss ’52 died May 16, 2018. After
graduating from Alma, Janice worked briefly in Detroit
before moving to California, where she met her husband,
Earl. Janice and Earl moved to Texas, where she lived
for the rest of her life. Janice worked for many years for
the Department of Human Resources as a social worker,
supervisor and program director, before she and Earl
opened and ran a Kwik Kopy print shop in Longview,
Tex. Janice was preceded in death by her husband. She
is survived by her four daughters, 12 grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.

Don Bartlett Richards ’52 died Aug. 25, 2018. Don
went into to the U.S. Air Force in 1952 and worked as
an immigration officer for almost three decades. Don
had a lifelong passion for music; he played, wrote, sang
and recorded. He is survived by his wife, Joyce, two
children and twin brother, Rex Richards ’51.

Robert C. Wurdock ’52 died May 22, 2018. At Alma,
Robert was involved in theatre. Robert is survived by
his wife, Gloria, a daughter and three grandchildren. He
was preceded in death by a son.
Wayne Johnson ’53 died April 29, 2018. Wayne served
in the U.S. Air Force before earning his bachelor’s
degree from Alma. He went on to earn his master’s
degree from Michigan State University. Wayne worked
as a teacher and then for the computer industry. He
retired from Northern Telecom. Wayne is survived by
his wife, Marie, six children, 11 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Betty Houghtaling Karr ’53 died Sept. 17, 2018. Betty
lived in Colorado for 50 years, where she enjoyed
skiing, hiking and playing tennis. She was preceded in
death by her husband, Clarke, and a son, Noel. She is
survived by her daughter and two brothers.
John H. Kinner ’54 died Dec. 14, 2017. John worked
for Ford Motor Company in Detroit before moving to
the Kalamazoo area where he spent the rest of his life,
working for the Upjohn Pharmaceutical Company for
40 years before retiring. While at Upjohn, John was a
team member of the Nobel Prize winning work done on
prostaglandins by Sir John Vane. John’s interests ranged
from bird watching to electronics, but his great hobby
was trains. John was preceded in death by his wife,
Vida. He is survived by two children, three grandchildren and one great-grandson.

at Birch Run High School and was with the Birch Run
school system until he retired as principal in 1994. Jerry
is survived by his wife, Donna, two children and four
grandchildren.

Frances Booth Dickie ’55 died Nov. 18, 2017. Frances was
a member of the cheerleading club at Alma. Fran enjoyed
a successful career as a real estate agent in Clarkston,
Mich., before retiring to Florida.
Barbara Ann Jones Durler ’56 died June 30, 2018. A
member of Alpha Theta, she went on to become a teacher.
Barbara was preceded in death by her husband, Rev.
Russell Wallace Durler Jr. ’56. She is survived by her four
children, 10 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Charles T. Hornbrook ’57 died in January 2018.
Dr. R. Stuart Young ’57 died July 28, 2018. Stu was a
graduate of the Kirksville School of Osteopathic Medicine.
He continued his father’s medical practice in Harbor
Beach, Mich., where he practiced for over 30 years. Stu
married Michela Wilcox ’57 in August of 1957. Michela
preceded him in death in 1975. Stu later married Doris
Kleinknecht in February of 1976, who preceded him in
death in 2008. He is survived by his three children, including Kathy Young Bonathan ’80, eight grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.
Margaret Maneese ’58 died Jan. 3, 2018. Margaret earned
a master’s degree from the University of Michigan and
retired as a counselor from the Pontiac school district after
many years of service. Margaret enjoyed working with
the Waterford Historical Society and was a member of the
Daughters of the American Revolution. She is survived by
many friends and extended family.

Wayne M. McDowell ’58 died Feb. 18, 2018. Wayne
was a member of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity at
Alma. He was preceded in death by his wife of 59 years,
Gordon A. Macdonald ’54 died March 4, 2018. Gordon Marjorie Hobek McDowell ’58, in November 2017. Wayne
played baseball, basketball, football and tennis at
and Marjorie are survived by their two sons and five
Alma and was a member of Phi Phi Alpha. He went
grandchildren.
on to a career in education, with a long, dedicated
tenure at Muskegon Business College and the Baker
Anne Marie Raymond Smith ’58 died July 25, 2018.
College system. Gordon was preceded in death by his
Anne was a member of St. John’s Episcopal Church
first wife, Carol Steven Macdonald ’54, in 2002. He is
in Alma and worked for the Fabric Center in Alma for
survived by his wife, Sally, three daughters, including
many years. She enjoyed sewing, painting and interior
Lori Macdonald Miller ’82, five grandchildren and one
design. She was preceded in death by her husband,
great-grandchild.
Audley “Barney” Smith. She is survived by her three
children, including Denise and Thomas ’72 Anthony; 10
Jerry Psotka ’54 died June 4, 2018. At Alma, Jerry was grandchildren, including Devon Anthony ’09; and five
a member of the choir and Delta Gamma Tau fratergreat-grandchildren.
nity and went on to earn a master’s degree from the
University of Michigan. He began his teaching career
→
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John Melville Forbes ’59 died July 4, 2018. After Alma,
John earned a Master of Arts degree in music education
from Central Michigan University, a Master of Arts degree
in library science from the University of Kentucky, and
Ph.D. in music history and music education from the
University of Michigan. John taught music in Michigan
public schools for 10 years, served on the music faculty
at Berea College, Ky, then turned to academic librarianship. John was preceded in death by a daughter. He is
survived by his partner, Carol, and a granddaughter.

Laurel A. “Al” Tyrrell Jr. ’60 died Aug. 5, 2018. Al
married Earldene "Dene" Simmons on March 26, 1960, at
the Dunning Memorial Chapel. Known for his great radio
voice, Al started his career in radio at WFYC in Alma,
moving to Port Huron in 1968 where he became sales
manager for WPHM and later continuing with RadioFirst
for a career spanning more than 35 years. He is survived
by his wife, Dene, a daughter and two grandchildren. He
was preceded in death by his son.
Nancy Jean Thibedeau Quick ’61 died July 10, 2018.
Nancy taught mathematics for 29 years until her retirement in 1990. She was a lifelong resident of Newberry,
Mich., and an involved community member. Nancy was
preceded in death by her husband, David. She is survived
by her two children, four grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and siblings Helen Thibedeau Potoczak ’56 and
Joseph Thibedeau ’51.

Richard L. Spalding ’62 died Sept. 25, 2018. He attended Alma College before transferring to Western Michigan
University, where he earned a degree in business administration. His career was spent as an executive in the
banking industry in California, Michigan and Florida. He
is survived by his wife Janis, four children, 10 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Thomas Healy Trotman ’63 died July 12, 2018.
Thomas earned master’s degrees from the University of
Michigan and University of Massachusetts-Amherst. He
worked for many years with UMass-Amherst, including
as executive director of the UMass Foundation, which
manages the endowment of the five-campus University
of Massachusetts system. Thomas was preceded in
death by his wife, Margaret Ferguson Trotman ’62. He is
survived by his daughter.
Donald Charles Snyder ’66 died July 11, 2018. Donald
was a member of the Delta Gamma Tau fraternity.
He went on to earn his Ph.D in economics from the
University of Maryland in College Park, Md. He taught
economics at both the University of Maryland and
Howard University in Washington, D.C., before going on
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to the Government Accountability Office (GAO) from
where he retired after more than 20 years of federal
service. Don is survived by his life partner, Louise
“Penny” Schiller.

Vern H. Bauer II ’67 died April 12, 2018. Vern earned
degrees from Alma and Eastern Michigan University. At
Alma, he was a member of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He was a guidance counselor for 22 years at Lathrop
High School in Fairbanks, Alaska, before retiring to
Sequim, Wash., in 1994. He is survived by his wife, Susan
Beck Bauer ’68, and many family and friends.
Thomas Alfred Prior ’68 died June 1, 2018. Thomas
was a member of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He
enlisted in the U.S. Navy, which took him to Florida.
Later he joined American General Insurance and was a
substitute teacher. Thomas is survived by his wife, Carole,
and their blended family of seven children and nine
grandchildren.
John Brian “Ben” Weeks ’72 died July 24, 2018. At
Alma, Ben played football and was a member of the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He was inducted into the
Alma College Athletics Hall of Fame in 2017. Ben went
on to earn his master’s degree from Central Michigan
University and shared his love of teaching and coaching
in the Lansing school district for 36 years. He is survived
by his wife, Margaret, three sons and eight grandchildren.
Richard “Rich” S. de Bear Jr. ’74 died Aug. 13, 2018.
Rich was the president and owner of Library Design
Associates, Inc., and worked with numerous libraries,
colleges and universities over his career before retiring in
December 2017. He is survived by his wife, Wendy Barich
de Bear ’74, three children, and five grandchildren.
Robin K. Lewis ’78 died Dec. 2, 2018. Robin served
Alma College as a member of the Alumni Board. She had
a successful business career at Kodak in Rochester, N.Y.,
and was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of New
Canaan, where she was passionate about hunger relief and
mission trips. She is survived by her husband, Paul, a son
and daughter, two sisters, nieces and nephews.
Robert L. Smith ’78 died Aug. 7, 2018. At Alma, Robert
was a member of the track and cross-country teams and
the Zeta Sigma fraternity. He was inducted into the Alma
College Athletics Hall of Fame in 2005. Robert retired
from teaching and coaching cross country at Novi High
School after 37 years. He and wife, Tamara, enjoyed
traveling, their lake home and grandchildren. Robert is
survived by wife, Tamara Will Smith ’80, a daughter and
two grandchildren.

Todd Friesner ’79 died Oct. 14, 2018. After Alma, Todd
earned an MBA from Michigan State University and
spent his career in finance. He was a member of the
Alma College Athletic Hall of Fame and was honored
as a three-sport individual athlete. Todd served as the
vice president for finance at Alma College from 2015
through 2017. He is survived by his wife, Donna, two
children, one grandson, a brother and sister, and his
parents.
Stanley “Scott” Nesen ’81 died Oct. 27, 2018. Scott
worked for Detroiter Mobile Homes and in both the
Gratiot and Montcalm County Judicial Court Children’s
Division. He also volunteered as an EMT for both
Gratiot and Montcalm counties. He was instrumental
in establishing Big Brothers and Big Sisters in Gratiot
County and became its first director; he also served as
a member of its national board. Scott is survived by his
parents, two brothers, nephews and a niece.
Robert “Rock” Hudson ’87 died June 29, 2018. Rock
was a member of the Theta Chi fraternity at Alma. He
was a mail carrier for the U.S. Postal Service and was
actively involved in the city and neighborhood communities. He served two terms on the City of Lansing
Board of Fire Commissioners, was an active member
of the Old Town Commercial Association, was a trustee
of the Historical Society of Greater Lansing, and served
on the mayor’s Neighborhoods and Public Safety
Transition Committee. Rock was preceded in death by
his father and brother. He is survived by his mother,
two siblings and many other family members.
Martin “Marty” Charles Stack ’89 died Aug. 22, 2018.
Marty spent his life dedicated to international studies
and student exchange programs at institutions of higher
education in the United States and Japan. He earned
his degree in sociology at Alma College, where his love
of international studies began. Marty was a resident assistant and associate dean of students at Alma College
before he went to Japan to study at Ryukoku University,
where he received a master’s degree in sociology. Most
recently, Marty served as the director of international
programs at Mid Michigan College. He is survived by
his wife, Maki, and two children, Marina ’19 and Kai.
Elizabeth Anne Money ’94 died June 26, 2018.
Elizabeth earned her master’s degree from Lake
Superior State University. She enjoyed traveling and
helping others. She worked for the Family Health
Center as project coordinator and was a member of
the Kalamazoo County Historical Society, P.E.O., a
volunteer with the Kalamazoo Anti-Human Trafficking

Coalition, and a member of the First Presbyterian
Church. Elizabeth was preceded in death by her father,
Robert “Bob” Money, who taught at Alma from 19621964. She is survived by her mother, Margaret Niemetta
Money ’64, a brother and many family and friends,
including Aunt Cristin Niemetta Donovan ’66.

Ashley N. Mankin ’10 died Nov. 9, 2018. Ashley
worked at the U.S. District Court for the Western
District of Michigan, most recently as operations specialist, a job she loved. She married David Seymour in
2014. She valued spending time with family and was
an avid reader and lover of music. She excelled at
basketball, softball and volleyball in high school and
continued to play softball in college and most recently
with co-workers on an intramural softball team, "Club
Fed." Ashley is survived by her husband David, her
parents, two brothers, grandparents, aunts and uncles,
cousins, her mother- and father-in law, two brothersin-law, a sister-in-law, many extended family and
friends. She was preceded in death by her uncle and
her grandparents.
Julie Johanna Enzenberger Philpot ’13 died June 1,
2018. Julie she was a member of Gamma Phi Beta. She
enjoyed spending time with family and friends, game
nights, reading, sightseeing, travel adventures, waterparks, canoeing and trying new recipes. Julie is survived
by her husband, Ben, and many family and friends.
Lawrence “Larry” Beck died June 28, 2018. Larry
was a trustee emeritus of Alma College, actively serving
as a trustee from 1981-98 and as chair from 1991-94.
His interests were wide and varied, though he was
particularly interested in his faith, his family, music,
history, service to community, motorcycles, horses,
golf, college sports and education. Larry founded
Atlas Disposal in 1953 and went on to cofound Waste
Management in 1971. He was instrumental in the development of businesses, such as Blockbuster Video,
Boston Market and Einstein Bagels. Larry is survived by
his wife, Nancy, three children, 10 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
Larry Richardson died Nov. 21, 2018. Larry worked
for Alma College as a carpenter and supervisor for
more than 24 years, retiring in 2004. He attended the
Alma Church of God where he helped usher and loved
seeing kids at church. He is survived by his wife Barb,
five children and many grandchildren, sisters, brothers,
nieces and nephews. ❖
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Remembering
the Bishop
The memory and spiritual
ideals of the late Bishop
Thomas Mar Makarios remain
alive in the figurative sculpture
that stands on the campus
lawn between Swanson
Academic Center and the
Dow Science Center. For 25
years, Bishop Makarios was
a much-beloved professor of
religious studies whose flowing
red robes made him a wellrecognized and distinguished
presence on campus. He also
was the founder and leader
of the U.S.-Canadian Diocese
of the Malankara Orthodox
Church of India. Following
his passing in 2008, a campus
committee commissioned
Williamston artist Mark
Chatterley to create a campus
culture to memorialize the
Bishop’s impact on the faculty
and students of Alma College.
The 13-foot high clay sculpture
cast in bronze was dedicated
on May 16, 2009.

Annual
Giving

Three ways to make a difference
Your annual gift to Alma College supports the student
experience in numerous ways. This year, we highlight three
funds that maximize your impact — making Alma more
affordable, accessible and beautiful than ever.

Alma Fund

Keep Alma affordable.

Scot Scholarship Fund

Propel a Scot to greatness.

Jungle, Grove and Campus Fair Fund
Beautify Alma’s campus.

Please join fellow alumni, parents and friends
by making your gift online at alma.edu/donate
or return the enclosed business reply envelope.
Learn more
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The Scot Story Project
EVERY MEMBER OF THE ALMA COLLEGE FAMILY HAS AT LEAST ONE EXPERIENCE
THAT FOR THEM CAPTURES THE ESSENCE OF ALMA. WHAT’S YOUR STORY?
WHY ALMA?
Although you may not have
been asked that exact question,
my guess is on more than one
occasion you have been asked
a variation of: Why did you go to
Alma? Why do you volunteer in
support of Alma? Why do you give
to Alma? Why do you encourage
and refer current students to attend
Alma?
Then there is the version my
kids continually ask: Why do you
always talk to anyone, anywhere
who is wearing Alma gear?
Whether the simple two-word version or a more pointed version, the
answer may not be so simple.
Part of the challenge of describing
to others why you feel strongly
about Alma or perhaps, what
makes Alma unique, is the answer
does not involve just one particular thing. In some ways, Alma
defies a description, at least in just
a few words. Alma’s distinctness
shines through stories — Alma is

Ready to share your story?
Visit alma.edu/scotstoryproject
for more information, including
tips on recording your video and
how to submit it.

not one or two things; it is a lived
experience.
Every member of the Alma family
has at least one, but likely, more
than one experience that for
them captures the essence of
Alma. Whether it was making the
decision to attend, unveiling their
vocational calling, achieving more
than they thought they could, or
transforming the way they view
the world, each story is as varied
as the people who experience
them. Yet, the origin for each
story is often one special moment,
person or event that is inherently
Alma College.
In the Alumni Office, we refer to
these as “Scot Stories.” We, along
with the other staff and faculty,
have the opportunity to hear stories of alumni, parents and friends
at events or during their return
visits to campus.
Although many have shared their
“Scot Stories” with us over the
years, and we in turn share them
with others, our retelling is never
as good as the original. We believe it is time we capture, in their
own words, the “Scot Stories” of
the hundreds and thousands of
alumni, parents and friends who
know and love Alma College.
This is why we decided to launch
The Scot Story Project — an
opportunity for alumni, family and
friends of Alma College to share
their own unique Scot Story in a
video recording.

We realize some may be a little
apprehensive or not quite sure what
it might look like to do this, so we
asked some current members of our
Alumni Board, Parent and Family
Board, and Board of Trustees to
help us launch this effort. These
individuals recorded their Scot
Stories, and you can view these on
the The Scot Story Project website —
alma.edu/scotstories.
People experience Alma in ways
both big and small, subtle and transformational. Our goal is not to find
“the best” Scot Story. Our goal is to
develop a video collage chronicling
the many stories of those whose
lives have been, and continue to be,
impacted by our college. In the process, we can help others discover
why Alma just might be the place
they are looking for.
I invite you to consider sharing
your Scot Story. Keep in mind, even
though others in the Alma family
may have similar experiences, no
two are exactly the same. We want
to hear your version, in your voice.
With that, it’s your turn. What’s your
Scot Story? ❖

—WILLIAM
ARNOLD ’91
Senior Director,
Alumni
and Family
Engagement
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THE

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

MAG A Z INE
The Tartan Magazine is published for
alumni, students, parents and friends of
Alma College. Please recycle this magazine
and pass it on to a prospective student.

Alma College alumni are proof that

Plaid Works
Within six months of graduating,

95 %

Named one of The
Princeton Review’s

50 Colleges that

Create Futures

of alumni reported they are working full
time or enrolled in graduate school.

78%

OF THE 2017-18
GRADUATING CLASS
PARTICIPATED IN A
CREDIT-BEARING
OFF-CAMPUS STUDY
EXPERIENCE WITHIN
THE U.S. AND ABROAD

Since October 2015, more than

3,300 volunteers
registered as ambassadors and referred over

4,200 prospective students.

